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Regular Council Meeting                                                                                Held at 30 E Lapeer St 

 

The meeting was called to order by President Bennett at 7:00pm 

1. Pledge to the US Flag was led by President Bennett. 

 

2. Roll Call: President Carie Bennett Aye; Trustee Jason Fretenborough Aye; Trustee Mike MacMillan, Aye;  

 Trustee David Tyler Aye; Trustee Andrew Warren, Aye; Trustee Phronsie Warren, Aye. 

Also present: Clerk Angela Van Sickle, Treasurer Christine Risdon, DPW Supervisor Jeff Warren, Officer 

Major. 

Absent with notice: Village Supervisor Tim Heiden 

3. MacMillan moved, Fretenborough second, CARRIED; to approve minutes from the July 20, 2022. 

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 

4. Tyler moved, MacMillan second, CARRIED; to approve agenda as presented. 

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 

 

5. MacMillan moved, Wissel second, CARRIED; to approve cash disbursements as presented.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 

6. County Commissioner Report was presented by Bennett 

7. Tyler moved, A. Warren second, CARRIED; to approve DPW hours as presented.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Abstain; 

Wissel, Aye 

 

8. Wissel moved, P. Warren second, CARRIED; to approve Police hours as presented. 

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 

9. MacMillan moved, Fretenborough second, CARRIED; to approve Clerk & Treasurer & Supervisor hours 

as presented.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 

10. The floor was opened for public comment:  

William Quinlan was present – Mr. Quinlan stated “I have some senior citizens that work for me once in a 

while and they did not know there was parking restrictions in this town, and they got tickets and one 

already went and paid it. $72.00. Is that kinda the norm? Because I called Yale and they said there’s is 

about $20 but they don’t even ticket people that’s parked longer than 2 hours in a two-hour parking zone. I 

thought it sounded a little bit crazy for this little town. Bennett states “Well it was brought up there was an 

issue and some complaints and I not saying it was in your area.” Quinlan “Shouldn’t there be advised once 

or warned, they’ve been parking out there for six years and never had a citation, there was no law.  Then 

you bring it into law, and you can’t even get a warning.” Bennett “Now.” Quinlan “Wouldn’t that just be 
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plain logic?”  Bennett “Weren’t you brought to the attention of it when your tenant was ticketed?”  Quinlan 

“Yes and I forgot I have health problems and other problems going on right now.  I forgot to tell them; I 

shouldn’t be the police officer anyway. Maybe a little note on their window saying please park across the 

street.”  Bennett “It has been posted.”  Quinlan “That’s a little common courtesy.”  Bennett “It has been 

posted there is signs over here over here over here and on the west side of Lapeer St. It has been a two-hour 

parking for a long time.”  Quinlan “How long?”  Bennett “Ahh well obviously by the signs that have faded 

down there its been a long time because those are faded, I will give you that.”  Quinlan “Uh huh and how 

are they to know that?”  Bennett “The signs need to be replaced.” Quinlan “Couldn’t they have gotten a 

warning?” Bennett “And again, with you being, with your tenant, that would’ve been, as you as a landlord 

and an employer.” Quinlan “ I told him immediately, then it kinda slipped my mind.” Bennett “We’ve had 

complaints again we’ve had complaints about the parking on the streets and that’s why we are enforcing 

it.”  Quinlan “ Is it because it’s a real busy town?”  Bennett “We’ve had complaints from the businesses 

that have said they don’t have room for their people to come into their businesses because people are 

parked on the street.”  Quinlan “On this side of town or? Because there is only a couple of businesses.”  

Bennett “Yes, on both sides of town.” Quinlan “Would that be the Fox Building or? Bennett “West of the 

four corners east of the four corners we’ve had complaints they did not have parking for their customers. 

As far as price wise, Rob?”  Officer Major “The price wise there is a city ordinance per local streets. This is 

not a local street.  This is a state road hence they were written under state law.”  Quinlan “I called the 

mayor of Yale and that’s M-19, that’s what this is and they don’t cite their people they have two hour 

parking also but he said out of courtesy we don’t mess with it.  He said if they were to it’s a $20 ticket.”  

Bennett “Well it’s a state highway that depends on how they write it.”  Quinlan “It’s up to the Village who 

makes up the…” Bennett “No, no it is not.” Laurie Jones comments “I have the law right here; I am going 

to read.”  Bennett “When it is your turn you can.” Jones states “I just thought maybe it would help.” 

Bennett “Its Bill’s turn.”  Quinlan “I just think a courtesy ticket would’ve been nice the first time and they 

would’ve loved to park over there. They are a bunch of senior citizens!”  Bennett “We were under the 

impression that you knew."  Quinlan "I forget things, I told you I had health problems!” Bennett “I 

understand that. But we were under the impression that you as the landlord knew about it and that you 

would’ve passed that on to your employees.” Quinlan “So I’m supposed to be the deputy, the police 

department is supposed to deputize me to do a police watch?!” Tyler “I don’t know that is what she is 

saying.”  Bennett “You’re the employer, it’s up to you to let your employees know that there is a public 

parking right there. Or they can park behind right here.”  Quinlan “these people are from Yale they don’t 

get your Peck posts, they’re senior citizens for Christ sakes!”  Bennett “If we uhm..”  Wissel “I will say 

something though, when your other person had the medical issue, he did come, we did talk about it, and we 

did release that ticket from him and waived it. So, we did do a courtesy for someone for you.”  Quinlan 

“Can we open up the books? How many tickets you’ve cited so far since this new ordinance?”  Major “I’ve 

written four and I think Overstreet has written one and the chief has written one.”  Quinlan “So basically all 

my employees.”  Major “Well, here’s the thing, they’re on video over almost 12 hours.  Okay if it was 2 ½ 

3 hours, I tried knocking on your door, twice to let you know. I’ve verbally told you about those signs twice 

okay, and they are basically parked between both the signs, one of them underneath the sign. So no, there’s 
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no knocking.”  Quinlan “The sign is down here; I don’t have no employees that park down here.”  Major 

“You have 4 employees that parked from sign to sign it’s on video camera. I’ve told you twice in person 

verbally to your face.”  Quinlan “And I told you I forgot to tell them.”  Major “That’s your issue.”  Quinlan 

“That’s my job?!”  Major “That is your issue, if you don’t want to inform your employees, you have a long 

enough driveway that’s your property they could’ve all pulled in, there’s public parking across the street 

and behind this building. 12 hours.” Quinlan “I don’t think I employed anybody 12 hours on Saturday.”  

Major “Midafternoon until 8 o’clock.”  Quinlan “I’ll tell you what time they came 3 o’clock, and we were 

done by 9:30.” Major “Midafternoon to 8 o clock.”  Quinlan “Let’s get the cameras out.”  Major 

“Midafternoon to 8 o’clock. If it was 2 ½ 3 hours, I could’ve understood but all day?” Quinlan “Well you 

have to remember the first two hours are free.” Major “Yeah and I can’t write other people tickets and 

expect them to move, and they move on time now and then not.”  Quinlan “I think you’re picking a little bit 

on the Quinlan Catering end.” Major “I don’t even know who you are, so there’s no picking on you.” 

Quinlan “Angie Kohler who owned the business across the street I just talked to her tonight, she’s up north 

or she would’ve came. She’s never heard of a two-hour parking in this village.”  Bennett “It’s always been 

two-hour parking Bill.” Quinlan “Well than how come someone didn’t do something about it 5 years ago? 

That’s the principal of it! They’ve been parking there for 5 years and was never ever told. I was never told! 

Until he come and told me a couple months ago. You kinda get in a habit of doing things. They are a bunch 

of senior citizens for Christ sakes on social security.”  Bennett “We get in trouble when we get complaints, 

and we don’t follow through with them. We had complaints so we are following up with it. That’s what we 

are doing, we are trying to do our job.”  Quinlan “Well I think a little courtesy ticket would’ve been nice.”    

Bennett “He just said and you just said he told you!” Quinlan “How do you know I don’t have dementia 

and forgot?! I’m not supposed to be the police officer.”  Bennett “You’re not the police officer you’re the 

employer that is supposed to tell the employees where to park” Quinlan “Okay, I’ll pay the tickets for them. 

But I will tell you what, I will never do a favor for this town again! You’re lucky I bought that building or 

it would be another vacant building like the Fox building. Falling down. That’s how yous guys want to treat 

the businessman in this town?! I’m done, I’ll pay the tickets. I’m not going to make them do it, they’re 

senior citizens drawing social security” Bennett “You don’t necessarily have to pay them you can go to the 

magistrate and fight it with the magistrate.  Quinlan “I’m not fighting nothing; you could’ve given them a 

break and wrote them a warning first I forgot to tell them. My mistake.”  

Bennett “Laurie?” 

 

Jones “Ok, I’m not a good writer or a good speaker so you can talk about it after. I am not here asking for 

anything I am here to share some of my concerns regarding my current city council and the way our little 

village operates. I have been to a few council meetings and my concerns have been ignored so I am not 

expecting anything to change but to rather give my opinion. As I stated at another meeting, I was gone for 

six years and was a dealer at a casino.  I came home often but didn’t ride around the town but when I did 

come back, I was shocked at the blight and how run down it got in six years. The blight is awful. I have 

been told it is a process to clean it up.  Maybe we need to change some ordinance, so it isn’t such a long 

process.  I actually stuck up for you guys when I first moved back because I was around a lot of elderly 
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people that had lived in the town forever, ex councilmembers and they’ve said ughh our council is such a 

joke. I said listen, we got a bunch of young people interested in city government, give them a chance. Well, 

here I am 5 years later.  My daughter got a letter to clean up four tires stacked by her shed.  You know its 

against the rules I guess, but there is a house down Mill St that has looked like a junk yard for years. How 

long is the process? How can someone live like that, and my daughter gets a letter for four tires and has a 

neat home and lives by two completely junk places north of town? That needs to change I think.  Nothing 

looks better at the north end of town if they are going through the process.  The Fox building porch is going 

to fall off at any minute behind that building. There is a dead tree, half of that fell a few years ago and did 

$15,000 worth of damage to the garage next door.  The other half of the tree is still standing, still dead and 

it’s just a matter of time before it falls on Bill’s garage again.  And I’m sure it’ll be more than $15,000 

worth of damage 10 years later.  So, I asked a councilmember about that tree, and they walked and looked 

at the tree and said it wasn’t the Village’s problem.  Well, it’s not Bill’s problem, couldn’t a letter be sent to 

the man that owns the building? Saying you need to take that porch down?  There is two little kids that live 

in that other shack of a house back here and his two little kids are back here all the time. If that porch falls 

on those kids it’s going to kill them.  There is no, no trespassing, danger, nothing there.  I was in shock to 

find out that a certain person was singled out to not pick up their junk on big junk weekend.  There wasn’t 

an ordinance at that time, no big landlord cleanups, that was NOT an ordinance at that time. I happened to 

hear the business owner talking to a councilmember.  The councilmember said they didn’t like the 

homeowner and told Knox to not pick it up. Well by my house during Covid, the guy across the street from 

me, had way more junk than this house that was ignored down here. It’s just unfair for a vendetta for a 

vendetta of a councilmember.  For years there was complaints about semis in town. I have friends that 

drove semi, and they couldn’t park in this town anywhere. It was just awful for them to come home on the 

weekend or every night or whatever. Now we let a trucking company set up shop, which is good for this 

town, I’m not complaining about that at all. But who thought that putting a road out for semis in a 

residential area was a good idea? It goes right into my daughter’s windows.  A councilman lives right there. 

It wakes them up all night, all night and through the day.  Shouldn’t the residents on the north end of town 

been notified and asked if they wanted a road there with semis coming in and out when no one could park a 

semi in this town a few years ago. I asked for the No Jake Brake signs and I was told MDOT refused to put 

them on state highways.  Well, I’ve seen them all over Michigan on state highways, so I don’t know why 

Peck was singled out. Because that is the worst thing that they do.  When you live almost on 19 it about 

shakes you out of bed.  Some people we know, a lot of people in this town can get away with whatever they 

want.  I had a plumbing problem a few weeks ago and I had a plumber come.  He was a union plumber, so 

he didn’t have a lot of tools.  I couldn’t get an actual plumber to come for 2 to 3 months like an actual 

plumbing company.  When we found the break in my back yard there was four pipes coming into one and I 

never asked my dad about the plumbing before he died so I didn’t have a clue. We ruled out one pipe 

because it was the old clay tile coming from the old septic tank.  But he didn’t have the tools to find out 

which pipe was viable because it was all broken. So I went and asked Jeff for a couple of things he said the 

Village didn’t have it and I had been over to see Jeff I don’t know aa couple weeks before to ask him, I 

have this big piece of footing in my back that I would like to clean my back and mow it but I can’t and he 
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said nope, we can’t go on private property. So that was that.  So the other three pipes were a mystery.  He 

asked me to go to the DPW for a couple things that I don’t remember what they were. Jeff knew that Iw as 

having a plumbing problem because I talked to him 2 3 4 times I don’t remember. So my plumber told me 

the Peck DPW doesn’t help the residents out too much so he wasn’t surprised. So he asked DPW workers 

from another town, he said they will do it as a courtesy that they will take a look. They came from another 

town. Two DPW workers from anther town as a courtesy to me. They came, they had equipment, they had 

lasers or something but they went and looked in the hole, identified the pipe within a minute. And they said 

any DPW worker would’ve known which pipe went to my sewer if they would’ve looked. So and they did 

that as a courtesy to me from another town.  And I didn’t want them to do plumbing I didn’t ask them to do 

plumbing. They took the piece of pipe I had bought and glued the proper pipe to it put a bag of cement in 

the whole put water in it and put my dirt back over it to fill the hole in.  They completed the job.  Another 

DPW. It took maybe a total of 15 minutes. This is what a village I think should be.  They are for the 

residents. We pay the money to the village the taxes, we pay your wages we pay the DPW wages you know 

if it wasn’t for us we wouldn’t have the equipment. I remember back in the day when I was a kid the town 

cop was the DPW and ambulance driver.   Yes our cop car was an ambulance. They were always there to 

help a resident out with whatever they needed. I realize times have changed but I wish we could go back to 

the village values. My sister tried for a few years to get her yard back from where her neighbor messed it 

up.  He had a building permit, shouldn’t the village have checked on that. Now she is told it’s a civil matter. 

Shouldn’t the village have told him he can’t change the grade on her property to where she can’t mow it? 

I’ve had the opportunity, I did some homework, I had the opportunity to talk with 3 different families that 

moved up here in the 70s, I just happened to be at a party where they were. Big families. I asked them why 

they picked Peck and if they would do again. They did some research before they came checked out the 

school the town etc. out of every place they checked Peck was their destination.  And no they would not 

move here now because of the blight, they talked about the 2 hour parking whatever. I wish we were a 

desirable location again rather than attracting the undesirables.  So I called a few surrounding towns around 

to see what they did for the residents. Because I thought that the village couldn’t come on my property and 

I thought it was a thing of the past.  And when I found out the parking ticket with the new sign is $72 in 

Peck I thought I would ask about their parking ticket rates.  I called Brown City, Sandusky and Croswell.  

They all told me the only tickets they write are for handicap and during the winter during snow removal 

which no one has ever griped about that.  Some have no parking some have restricted parking that is not 

enforced because it’s bad for business. That’s what every one of them told me.  Sandusky gives three 

warnings to the same person. I talked to the city managers and the chiefs of police in every one of these 

towns. $25 for the first ticket and if you pay within 72 hours they take $10 off.  That’s on a state highway.  

Brown City doesn’t have timed parking so no tickets are ever issued over there unless snow ordinance or 

handicap.  Croswell gives warnings.  They try not to write any but if they did it would be $25.  They had to 

look it up and actually call me back with what their fee was because they didn’t even know because its bad 

for business.  I asked how the council came up with $72.00 price for a parking ticket and was told the 

county sets it.  Not true. Section 257 of the Michigan Vehicle Code Parking Laws, each jurisdiction of the 

state of Michigan has its own local ordinances.  These local Michigan parking laws mandate different fines 
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and some significantly differ. Fines will be higher in urban areas for example a parking ticket in Detroit is 

$45.  So I asked every town about my plumbing problem, I knew the one town had come and done a 

courtesy for me and they would’ve helped me out.  Every town.  I got the exact response I got from every 

city manager was absolutely that’s what we are here for.  The taxpayers buy the town equipment etc. So I 

guess the old fashioned help in small towns exists just not in Peck.  I talked to city managers and chiefs of 

police and I’m brutally honest repeating what they said and I’m not liked anyways so it doesn’t matter.  

One of them told me, one of the chiefs of police told me if you don’t get that family running your town out, 

nothing is ever going to change.  They all laughed that Peck has limited parking and were shocked when I 

told them how much it was. Bad for business. I’ve talked to several residents that feel the same way but 

they know if they come nothing will get done and that’s how I feel but I just, this is going to make me feel 

better. Maybe we should out priories in order. 2-hour parking signs for one apartment building and 

punishing every other business is ridiculous.  Forced tickets to a successful business there was not any cars 

on the street when they left and when they came back you have to remember these businesses might donate 

to the village.  They might donate to movie night in the park. Bill got a new cotton candy machine he was 

going to go down to every movie night starting now next year when the next one is. He’s not going to do it 

now. We have to think about those things in the Village. We don’t have many businesses. We need to keep 

what we have. So I asked about, I asked a councilman about how these two hour parking signs came upon 

us. He told me that every business agreed. Was talked to and agreed to these signs. So I did a little 

homework I called Cheryl Cribbins at the bank first, her name was mentioned specifically, she goes Cheryl 

I was told you were notified and you agreed to the two hour parking signs she goes there isn’t two hour 

parking signs in peck and I didn’t know a thing about it.  She went outside the bank to look.  So then I just 

did this side of the street because that’s the impression I was because if you’re going to ticket people on 

that side of town you better change those signs because you cant read them. There was 4 of us and we 

looked for no parking signs and we didn’t see them.  So I just contacted Cheryl and I knew Bill’s incident 

and I asked Justine and Justine said yes.  I was having a problem its just this apartment here.  So Justine 

doesn’t have room for her clients so one apartment building with one car that parks on the street is why we 

have to punish the whole town which is ridiculous. So then a councilmember told me last night yes they are 

being enforced on the west die of town. So the first one I called was Lee Cork and he says Laurie there are 

no no parking signs down by my store. I said yes there is Lee but you can’t read it, you better go out and 

look at it. He says well I talked to Jeff Warren and Jeff told me it was only going to be on the state highway 

and they couldn’t put them on a non-state highway.  Well I was told by a councilman last night that yes 

they are going to enforce them down there. So I called Lee Cork he said no way.  I said were you notified 

and did you agree to this?  He said I knew nothing but what Jeff told him.  So he assumed that end of town 

wasn’t going to be enforced. And then I called the bakery.  Well those people are very upset. They were not 

notified.  If all of these people were notified they are lying to me because I personally went to every single 

business owner and asked them and no one could come to the meeting tonight because there’s a township 

meeting that Lee Cork had to be at and whatever and it was late notice. And she said absolutely not people 

come in here in the morning and drink coffee and play cards for way over two hours. She goes I don’t want 

that. So then I called the antique store. She said absolutely not. She said I wasn’t notified and people are out 
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in front of my laundromat for longer than two hours. That’s going to detour people from coming to this 

town and go somewhere else and park for 4 hours and do their laundry and not worry about a ticket.  

Anyway Justine at the beauty shop I understand but I just don’t know why you cant put a little no parking 

there but whatever the whole town is obviously going to be punished. This is another thing that concerned 

me, so I was told by a resident that had to replace the pipe to her house for water. I read the minutes and 

that’s a completely different story than what the homeowner told me and her dad. The plumbing company 

told her the reason for sludge in the lines up north of town is because our village doesn’t flush the hydrants 

enough and at a dead end its very important.  That causes sludge to build up in the lines.  And eventually its 

is going to go into the water that comes into our house. So I talked to Ernie Kilgus and I said Ernie, because 

the last I knew, the last time my fire hydrant was flushed because it floods my whole front yard and comes 

up on my porch, which I don’t care. But he said oh we haven’t done it for years, the village took it over.  

And I thought I have only seen it done once since I’ve lived there like 5 years. So anyway, he didn’t have a 

clue what they did, and thought they did it twice a year but he wasn’t sure. So, I was trying to get a law, 

there is no law for fire hydrants.  There’s nothing set that a village has to flush their hydrants 5 times a 

year. I called the State of Michigan and talked to the water Mr. McDowell, he’s head of the environmental 

water something. And he explained to me why there are no laws. He said because certain towns have more 

sludge they have different water treatment plants whatever.  He said Bay City and Saginaw they only have 

to flush their hydrants once every five years because their water plant is so up to date and no sludge comes 

out of it. But he said in villages its up to the village to decide what is needed.  But he also said that dead 

ends need to be done more than once a year. But it is up to the village to set what they need. But I was 

there, and the plumbing people said its because they hydrants aren’t flushed enough. That’s they only 

reason there would be sludge going into our pipes in our yard is that the water coming in there was sludge 

in them. If you flush the hydrants it takes it out. So anyway, before I finish, I wanted to ask one question, 

and because all the businesses want me to get back with them tomorrow so I told them I would do this.  

They will probably come to the next meeting it was just too short of notice, is anybody, is this dead set  

you’re going to put new signs on the west end of town and we are going to have from now on 2 hour 

parking on our streets?”  Bennett “It has been 2-hour parking.”  Jones “But it has never been enforced 

Carie.” Bennett “Because it has never been an issue.” Jones “We used to have cars on the street here. In 

fact I would go to the hardware with my dad when I was 5 years old and he would say lets go to Lena’s for 

a pop and a beer at 1 in the afternoon.  I’d get home at 11 o’clock at night with him! We never moved cars 

and the streets were packed!”  Bennett “If we have complaints, it will be enforced and we had complaints.”  

Jones “Ok alright I just want to be able to tell, that I would get back with them on what your, because I 

know its one complaint from Justine Welch and its that apartment building. Ok.”  Bennett “We’ve had 

complaints on the west end the apartments down there.” Jones “Well I tell you what Cork’s Hardware and 

Cork’s family has been in this town over a hundred years.” Bennett “I know they have.”  Jones “Lee Cork 

is the most upset person that I’ve talked to about this two-hour parking.”  Bennett “If there is a flagrant 

person parked on the west end and they’ve been there for 6 hours or more like Rob?” Jones “Well the 

bakery is not happy either because they have people that” Quinlan “Well it sounds like the only citations is 

in front of Quinlan’s though.”  Jones “Right. They are at the bakery for four hours in the morning. Ok all 
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I’m asking is does everyone get fair treatment? It shouldn’t be certain people get whatever they want.  I do 

the best I can with my yard my house. I try to keep everything nice and up to you know I haven’t received a 

letter yet but I do the best I can.  And I love this little village and I just wish we would more toward being 

that wonderful little village we once were.  That’s it.” Bennett “For the zoning yes, there are letters being 

sent.  The one resident on S Sandusky Road north end of town is in court. We’ve had a court date in fact 

there was one yesterday there was one last month again. All these issues as far as zoning are being 

addressed and it does take time because it does have to go through the court system. Some of our 

ordinances are being updated as far as blight but there are some things that we can touch, and we cannot 

touch.”  Jones “I know you can touch yards.”  Bennett “There certain..” Jones “And I’ve called, the two 

yards across from me. They haven’t been home they’re way longer than 6 inches and the weeds around that 

pool are more than a foot high but I just quit I give up.”  Bennett “Letters do get sent.” Jones “Well our 

zoning is certainly nothing like it used to be.” Bennett “It a matter as to whether the people respond and 

then we keep citing them and it goes to court.” Jones “Well I tell ya, the one down Mills St has been 10-15 

years and it still looks the same so that’s a long process!” J. Warren “And on your water, the hydrants were 

flushed last fall. I have the records.”  Jones “Ok I didn’t care I just know that, and we used to get notices 

that our water might be rusty.” J. Warren “I also give the state man the name to go with the phone call that 

you wouldn’t leave your name or address because they called me for follow up.”  Jones “I gave them my 

name. He didn’t ask for my address.”  J. Warren “As far as your neighbor that replaced their water line with 

the sludge in it, do you think sludge picks one water line in a min to decide to go up?”  Jones “I don’t know 

I’m just doing what I was told.” J. Warren “Well you seem to be representing the whole village here 

Laurie.” Jones “Well I kinda am because nobody will come to a meeting.”  J. Warren “The help on your 

sewer line, it is your pipe. I knew nothing of your pipes. There was no hole for me to look in. The hole was 

not dug yet.”  Jones “ Yeah but you knew  when I came back and talked to you about my problem you 

knew it was, cause I said we don’t know which pipe is viable. You knew I was having trouble. And you 

told me two weeks before that the village couldn’t come on my property.”  J. Warren “ I come out there and 

looked at with you. If I do work on your property…”  Jones “You didn’t have to do work!” J. Warren “And 

you don’t like it, now you hold me liable and I lose my job.”  Jones “I didn’t want anybody to do work. I 

wanted an opinion. And Croswell they did it and I was shocked because I had the stuff there and I thought 

my plumber would do it and they go this will take us two minutes, so they did it and left.” J. Warren 

“That’s great and if you recall I referred you to Croswell.”  Jones “No you didn’t.” J. Warren “Standing 

right down here by this hydrant that day I told you Croswell may have the tool the camera to use.”  Jones “ 

I didn’t need a camera. All they had to do was look at it and they knew which pipe it was.”  Bennett 

“Moving forward umm, and let me just say, it was posted when position for this council were available, If 

I’m not doing my job, if anybody else isn’t doing a good enough job why isn’t anyone else, nobody wants 

to run.” Jones “I ask people all the time.”  Bennett “We, We are doing the best that we can!”  Jones “But I 

don’t think that the two-hour parking, I don’t think that you’ve thought about that. I know two businesses 

in town now that will never donate to the movie in the park or to the park beautification. You’ve got to 

think about those things.” Bennett “Its unfortunate that that seems to effect that. We’ve had business 

complain so we try to enforce it and because we were told we don’t enforce things. If you recall you said 
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we need to enforce things.”  Jones “well not two hour parking. I mean blight!” Bennett “So we get a 

complaint and we start taking care of it and its unfortunate. It’s a damned if we do and damned if we 

don’t.” Jones “Every town around laughed when I said Peck had two hour parking signs. They said there’s 

no cars on the streets in Peck why would they have to do that? They laughed then when I told them the 

price of the ticket.” Major “That is a state ticket therefore that is a state fine.” Jones “Ok why is Yale’s 20 

and they are on the same road?” Major “Because they were written under a local ordinance.” Jones “Well 

that’s what were supposed to be under.”  Major “A state road can be written under state law.” Jones “Then 

maybe we should do an ordinance. Every other town around does, lets do an ordinance where there 20 

instead of 72.” Quinlan “Does the state tell you, you can’t give them a warning first?”  Major “There’s no 

law that says an officer has to or doesn’t have to write a ticket ok. I’ve people tickets here and the west 

end.”  Quinlan “$72 is a lot of money for a parking ticket.” Jones “It’s crazy I think that we enforce this 

part.” Quinlan “They’re all senior citizens trying to make a couple bucks on social security.” Tyler “Would 

it make a difference if it was a 16-year-old? Would it make a difference if it’s a 21-year-old? Would it 

make a difference if it’s a 35-year-old?” Quinlan “No, be fair to everybody. Give them a warning. Maybe 

the 16-year-old wouldn’t listen.” Wissel “I’m offended by you answer saying that nobody wants to donate 

to the village. How is that helping the village?”  Jones “Its not but how’s the village helping us by putting 

these parking signs out here?” Bennett “The state came in and put the signs up.” Wissel “The parking I 

don’t handle but I am also apart of this group where everyone makes a choice and makes a decision that 

benefits the village. Lot of changes are being made in this village if you look at the stuff we’ve done since 

I’ve been here. Tremendous change.” Jones “What do parking signs do for our village?”  Wissel “but for 

you to come in here with this anger, that’s not benefiting us or anyone else in this town. Every business I 

understand its hard doesn’t matter if it’s the gas station across the street or the other one down there. One of 

them donated but there was an issue with the other one they never donated anything. So before you sit here 

and point fingers at everyone and everyone’s business or how it is” Jones “I just know of two.” Wissel “But 

I’m just saying think about the whole situation before you answered like you did.  Because for me that 

hurts my feelings as someone that is trying to make this village better.” Jones “Well and I’m trying to give 

you input that its not making it better.” Wissel “But that’s from your eyes. Let me tell you something, I got 

this right here I got a card from someone that went to the park and used our park.”  Jones “ I agree with the 

park.” Wissel “The cards says how beautiful it is and how maintained it is. That’s one of my prides. So 

your stabbing me for doing it and it hurts my feelings.” Jones “Every town around doesn’t enforce parking 

and their bigger than us. Why do we need it in this town?” Wissel “We can still discuss it though. You’re 

bringing it to our attention.” Jones “Right that what I mean I don’t think we should have any.” Wissel “I 

don’t want to have hard feelings for anyone here or for myself. I’m glad to see this many people here 

because we don’t have that. So I’m glad your voicing your opinion and I know everyone here at this table 

likes to hear feedback.”  Jones “I begged people to come that think the same way I do but they said it does 

no good to go to council meeting so I’m not going and that’s how I feel but I was mad.”  Wissel “And I had 

told you please come to the meeting and voice your opinion.” Jones “So Lee Cork and those people on that 

end are under the impression that the no parking signs aren’t going up there. But I told them today it was 

and he is livid.” Fretenborough “So just so you know, when I came on that was like one of the first things 
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that you know, the complaint was before I ever got here. And then there was the question about doing the 

two-hour parking and we voted on it and we got with the state. But that was already there. We didn’t touch 

those.” Jones “I understand that but in my lifetime, they’ve never been enforced. I’ve lived in this town my 

whole life. There never was a parking ticket wrote that I know of except for snow ordinance or handicap.” 

Haener “We’ve been talking about parking tickets for 30 minutes now, its sounds to me like you’ve put a 

lot of research and a lot of time right?” Jones “Uh huh.” Haener “ When you could’ve been doing other 

things instead of worrying about parking tickets. Right, the signs have been there for quite some time.” 

Jones “Six weeks, two months.” Haener “The signs?” Jones “Yeah.” Bennett “Nah.” Jones “Oh that end 

but it’s never been enforced.” Haener “So you’ve put a whole lot of energy into the two-hour parking. You 

were warned right? The officer spoke with you said you can’t be parking there. He came to you twice and 

said Hey you can’t be parking there.”  Quinlan “He didn’t come to me twice he came to me once.” Haener 

“Oh ok, wait a minute, wait a minute, he came to you once, you’re an adult, you shouldn’t have to be told 

more than once. He came to you once and said hey you cant be parking here more than two hours. So if you 

would’ve went to your people and said there parking right across the street, when you come to work park 

over there then we wont have any issue. If you would’ve done that, you wouldn’t have had to do all the 

research you’ve done.” Quinlan “I’m 65 years old and I have a  lot on my plate!” Bennett “This is getting 

out of hand!” Haener “We wouldn’t be all here talking about parking tickets.” Quinlan “No all’s he 

would’ve had to do was put a note on there saying please park there. I forgot I’m 65 years old and I have a 

heart condition.” Bennett “Ok we are going to move on because…” Francis Behnke “Two Hour parking 

and I picked it up from you and did some investigating. You got the signs and you say its been forever. Its 

not on the books. Its not in the ordinance. According to your ordinances and you’re handing out tickets, its 

I have a copy of the parking violations in this town and its there is no two hour parking in this town. I 

looked in your book and I looked in Michigan State’s book that this village sent me to. So your arguing 

about nothing. Bennett “We will got back and we will double check them.” Behnke “I got it right here.” 

Bennett “I, is that the current book?” Behnke “This is the current book this I compared to what you have 

right here its current.  Its identical copy. And it says nothing about two-hour parking.” Fretenborough “Did 

you look for the amendment?” Behnke “I looked in the book and if you had an amendment or if you 

changed it you had to have had a public hearing.” Fretenborough “No because that’s what the lawyer told 

us.”  Behnke “You still have tot have a public hearing. You’re changing an ordinance you have to have a 

public hearing.” Freteborough “That was a local ordinance the lawyer told us.” Behnke “They’re all local 

ordinances.” MacMillan “Just a quick thing, if we can go back to what Laurie had, everyone here wrote 

notes with what you said Laurie, and that’s because they are on a committee and they took it to heart and 

want to follow up on it some.”  Jones “that’s what I’m hoping.” Bennett “Anybody else any other public 

comments?” Haener “There was an issue with the trucking company what was that?”  Jones “Oh just in my 

thing I said I’ve lived in this town my whole life me and Bill. We grew up next to each other. We know 

what’s going on in this town. That’s what their job was they could park no where in this town. It was really 

hard. If you notice I said I appreciate you in this town. The thing I don’t appreciate is I don’t think there 

was a hearing or anything when they were going to put a road through in a residential area.” Bennett 

“Craig?” Haener “There was lots of hearings.” Bennett “Could I interject, Craig do you recall you were not 
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on council at that time. Do you recall when the discussion started about Pavilion Drive?” Wissel “No.” 

Bennett “You didn’t come to any meetings for Pavilion drive?” Wissel “I came to a meeting after you had 

already purchased it and surveyed it for the road. That’s when I came to the village and asked what was 

going on.” Jones “When the semis come out in the morning the lights are right in her bedroom window. I’m 

not condemning you. I’m glad you’re here.” Haener “I myself when I leave I try to shut the lights off and 

don’t turn them on until I turn.” Jones “and then the boom boom boom boom when they go to pull in you 

know. The jake brakes that’s what I’ve tried to get signs for, but I just wondered because I had friends that 

had no place to park.” Bennett “Anything else Lee, Ashley?” A. Van Sickle “I received a phone call today 

that wanted to know about the curb being painted yellow so far back on W Lapeer St. They want to know if 

they can get another parking space out of that and it not be painted so far back?” Bennett “I think its due to 

the turn lane. We will look into that.” Major “From the corner going that way?” Van Sickle “Yeah whys it 

so long?” MacMillan “It does go quite a ways doesn’t it?” Major “I know it has to be 30 feet from the 

intersection because you can’t park so close to the intersection with the stop sign. I want to say its 30 feet.” 

Haener “Carie are there any more issue that may concern us?” Bennett “Not that I know of Lee. Under 

Police.” Van Sickle “I’m not done I do have another complaint.” Bennett “Ok” Van Sickle “I received 4 

other phone calls today wanting to know why Jeff can take the ranger home on lunchtime.” Bennett 

“Because he’s on call.”  Van Sickle “Ok, now that’s on public record.”  Bennett “He’s on call so that way if 

there a water break or anything he can respond.” Van Sickle “I do have one more question with that, then if 

he’s on call, what’s the difference if he’s on call on the weekends or after hours?” J. Warren “Council tried 

to get me to take the truck home on weekends and nights and I refused.”  

 

11. Bennett reviews Police incident report. 

12. Matthew Gezequel was hired in and sworn in.  

13. Wes Messing presented audit report findings.  

14. Wissel provided update for ticket sales and license did come in.   

15. Fretenbough suggested diagonal parking on Mills Street between Lorraine and Lapeer with lines. Bennett 

requests that it be done before the weather gets too bad. 

16. Fretenborough moved, A. Warren second, CARRIED; to approve diagonal parking on Mill St between 

Lorraine and Lapeer St west side of street.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 

17. GFL Environmental has sent the Village to collections for June, July, August even though there was no 

contract with Knox.  This has been turned over to the Village attorney.  

18. Tyler moved, MacMillan second, CARRIED; to allow Al Jenkins to hunt in the lagoons with the added 

specifications to include lagoons as being anything inside the fenced area and during the state specific 

designated goose hunting time period.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 

19. Tyler moved, MacMillan second, CARRIED; to move $7000 from sewer to general.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 
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20. Wissel presented card that was received after having a park rental.  

21. Bennett presented quotes on a new Polaris Ranger.  

22. A. Warren moved, Tyler second, CARRIED; to purchase new ranger for $18,xxx.xx from Greenias. 

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 

23. Bennett presented Village Supervisor Report. States Heiden is working from home and can be reached. 

24. Tyler moved, P. Warren second, CARRIED; to approve permits 1&4 on list.  

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 

25. There were no violations.  

26. ARPA – to come up with remaining dollar figure and what was used. 

27. Bennett reviewed grants.  

28. Fall Cleanup – Jeff to call to confirm dates for October.  

29. Epoxy flooring for hall will be starting on the 26th. Hall will be closed.  

30. Plante Moran will begin office procedures.  

31. August 29th to September 30th hydrants will be flushed during this time.  

32. Tyler moved, Wissel second, CARRIED; to approve dates for hydrant flushing.  

33. Fretenbough moved, A. Warren second, CARRIED; to adjourn meeting at  8:53pm 

Bennett, Aye; Fretenborough, Aye; MacMillan, Aye Tyler, Aye; A. Warren, Aye; P. Warren, Aye; Wissel, 

Aye 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Angela Van Sickle 

Clerk 
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